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A Bow of Blue
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A BOW OF BLUE.

Words by Maurice J. Steinberg.

Music by Max Drayfus.

Valse tempo.

1. There's a sweet little maiden I've loved many years, But my love I have never yet told.

2. There's a neat cozy cot that was just built for two, And the charming manner, I've plain, it's a real happy home.

For I am the one and the other is Sue, Who was sweetheart but now is my own.
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made up my mind that my fate I would know, And I sent her a
answer she sent me to that Valentine, Told me plainly her

Valentine, Breathing words of affection and love all a-
love was true, Not in words, but in mind, for there wasn't a

glow, In the simple, old-fashioned rhyme:
line, But a plain ribbon bow of blue.

REFRAIN.
If of me you sometimes think, Send me back my bow of
pink; If for me all hope is fled, Send me back my

bow of red. You know that I would give my life

Just to claim you for my wife; So, would you say your

love is true, Send me back my bow of blue.

Bow of blue. S